
Jeepney CORIculum

Boost your engineering, spatial, and artistic skills
with this maker dive into a uniquely Filipino
creation. As an innovation during the post-World
War II era, the Jeepney has a deep-rooted
history within Filipino culture. This educational
maker project was designed to inspire the next
generation to explore Philippine history, culture
and art behind this iconic vehicle. The CORI
Jeepney will offer designers an opportunity to
add their own artistic touch to their project.

Objective:
Students will learn about the history of the
Jeepney and apply their engineering and artistic skills on this maker project.

Grades Levels: 5th - 12th Grade Lesson Duration: 3 - 4 hours Build Time: 2-3 hours

Additional Materials Recommended

● Hot glue gun
● Gluesticks
● Scissors
● Ruler

● Pencil
● Utility Knife (optional)
● Cutting Mat (optional)
● Art supplies (optional) - Decorate your Jeepney

History of the Jeepney:
As a remarkable Filipino innovation during the post-World War II era, the Jeepney has deep
roots in the history and culture of the Philippines. At the same time, it touches on the very
unique relationship between the Philippines and the U.S. and can be a powerful example of
the hybrid that has become Filipino American culture.

Jeepneys were pioneered when the U.S. military left their Willy Jeeps in the Philippines
because it was too costly to bring them back to the States. The incredible ingenuity and



resourcefulness of the Filipino people resurrected these metal leftovers, resulting in what is
traditionally known as a Jeepney.

Filipinos redesigned the Jeepney, stretching it to accommodate more passengers. In true
Filipino style, they painted the outside with bold and shiny colors and decorated it with
distinctly Filipino imagery, often alongside U.S. images that invoke their American roots. In a
nod to Filipinos’ spiritual and familial life, a rosary typically adorned the rear-view mirror, and
the driver’s family name was proudly painted above the windshield. Jeepneys helped solve
the challenge of public transportation in the 1950s and still form an important part of the
transportation system in the Philippines today.

Jeepneys have even been brought to the U.S. Some are privately owned and some are used
for more public purposes. In Los Angeles, for example, a local organization uses a Jeepney to
transport seniors. If you ever see one in your neighborhood, you will know that you are
looking at an example of a beautiful combination of Filipino and American knowhow.

Fun Facts
● The 1943 Willys Jeep was the vehicle that inspired the Jeepney.
● Leanardo Sarao (Sarao Motors) has been attributed to be the creator of the Jeepney

in 1953.
● The word Jeepney was a blend of these two words created: Jeep and Jitney (short taxi

bus)

Guided Research Prompts

● Search for Jeepney images on the Internet, what are your favorite colors and artistic
features that you are looking to add to your Jeepney?

● What are common items you would see on a Jeepney?
● How much does it cost to ride on a Jeepney?
● How many passengers can an average Jeepney carry?
● What are other famous transportation innovations that are unique to a particular country?

What makes it different from anything else in the world?

Important Tagalog Phrases to Use in the World of Jeepneys

Tagalog English Tagalog English

Salamat Thank you Oo / Hindi Yes / No

Pakiabot po ng bayad Please pass my
payment to the driver

Para po This is my stop

Magkano How much? Kamusta Ka? How are you?



Ang Mahal Naman! This is expensive! Paalam Goodbye

Paano Pumunta Sa
__?

How do I get to __? Papunta Ba to Sa __
?

Is this the way to __ ?

Jeepney Design Challenge:

Follow the instructions provided in designing your CORI Jeepney. Once completed, we
encourage you to get creative with your model with the following vehicle options below. Nothing
is more important than adding your artistic style on your Jeepney as that is what makes it such a
unique cultural icon in the Filipino culture.

● Add a custom grille to your model
● Add name above the windshield
● Add color using paint, crayons, and/or color pencils
● Accessorize your model with sticker decals
● Accessorize your model with other craft materials to elevate your design
● Post your designs on social media with #CoriJeepney and #CoriCreate hashtag.

Follow Up Reflection Questions

● Why do you think the Jeepney became a cultural phenomenon in the Philippines?
● What influenced your artistic design on your model?
● What is the most interesting part of the Jeepney?
● With the current environmental issues, technological advances, and economic climate,

what is the future of the Jeepney in the Philippines?
● If you were to design the next generation Jeepney, what would it look like and what

technologies would you add to it? Sketches are most welcome!


